PUBLIC NOTICE
CASA GRANDE CITY COUNCIL
MEET FOR A STUDY SESSION
MONDAY, APRIL 21, 2014 - 5:30 PM
COUNCIL CHAMBERS - 510 E. FLORENCE BOULEVARD

AGENDA

1. Presentation Regarding the Opposition to Legalization of Marijuana by Casa Grande Alliance.  Cindy Schaider

2. Update on Phoenix Mart by AZ Sourcing, LLC  Jeremy Schoenfelder

3. Presentation on the Overview of the East Side Sewer Line Extension Project.  Deputy City Manager

Posted at City Hall and Police Dispatch Center on April 17, 2014, at 5:00 p.m.

Remilie S. Miller, MMC
City Clerk

Disabled individuals with special accessibility needs may contact ADA Coordinator for the City of Casa Grande at 520-421-8600 or TDD 520-421-8623. If possible, such requests should be made 72 hours in advance.